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Winter storm lashes region
Guerneville braces for more
flooding; Santa Rosa to get
5 inches of rain by weekend
By RANDI ROSSMANN
AND ANDREW BEALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Another powerful storm that began
pummeling the North Bay on Monday is expected to remain in Sonoma
County into Thursday, bringing up to
15 inches in the region’s wettest areas,
along with wind advisories and an
overflowing Russian River.
In Santa Rosa, the tropical storm
could dump 5 inches of rain. It’s ex-

pected to drench the region with more
rainfall than the back-to-back storms
in mid-February, dropping more
than a foot of rain in the hills west of
Healdsburg and pushing the Russian
River almost 4 feet above its banks.
“This atmospheric river is aimed
straight toward the North Bay. Everywhere will get drenched,” Carolina
Walbrun, a meteorologist with the
National Weather Service in Monterey, said Monday. “Our rivers will be
overwhelmed, and we will see flooding
issues throughout the North Bay.”
Sonoma County issued a flood
warning Monday evening, advising
residents that the Russian River is
expected to hit flood stage, 32 feet, at

2:00 a.m. Wednesday before cresting
at 38.6 feet Wednesday evening. Also,
residents were advised to be wary of
mudslides and flash floods. The county will open its emergency operations
center at 8:00 a.m. Tuesday because of
the flood and mudslide risk. The river
should recede back within its banks
Thursday afternoon, according to the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.
Also, Monday evening the steady
downpour and increasing winds led
to difficult commutes. Drivers found
some roads flooded. Green Valley
Road in Graton and Valley Ford
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Justin, who did not want to give his last name, tries
to stay dry under his umbrella Monday at the town
square in Healdsburg.
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Quick fixes rescue road
ahead of latest rains

Trump,
Kim on
way to
summit
President’s hunger for
North Korea deal comes
amid low expectations
By JONATHAN LEMIRE
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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An excavator works Monday to repair damage from erosion caused by a burst levee along Highway 37 near Novato.

Agencies’ round-the-clock effort on major artery costs nearly $2 million
ONLINE

By KEVIN FIXLER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

E

mergency repair work to reopen
State Highway 37 last week after
floodwaters forced closure of the
westbound lanes for six days has already
cost roughly $1.8 million, creating fortifications that will soon be tested by another
major storm drenching the North Bay.
The highway, which also saw one
eastbound lane closed for stretches while
crews cleared the deluge of water and
repaired damage to the roadway and
neighboring rail tracks, reopened fully last

See video of levee repairs along Highway 37 at
pressdemocrat.com
Wednesday for the morning commute.
After a similar, 27-day closure in early
2017, the road’s vulnerability to rising water during winter storms is growing tiresome for many who rely on Highway 37,
which skirts the northern shores of San
Pablo Bay while connecting southern
Sonoma County to Vallejo and points east.
“The fire drill that we continue to have
each winter is simply unacceptable,” said
state Sen. Mike McGuire, D-Healdsburg.

“I think I speak for all the agencies when
I say that we need a longer-term step
advanced.”
The round-the-clock recovery effort
kicked off Feb. 15, one day after the heavy
rain subsided, when officials from a
variety of agencies met in a field along
the flooded road to draw up plans to limit
Novato Creek from overflowing onto the
highway. The group — which included
Caltrans, the public works departments of
Marin County and city of Novato, a freight
rail operator and the Sonoma-Marin Area
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SF clearing over 9,300 pot convictions
RESULTS OF PROP 64 » Cannabis possession records
found to penalize city’s minorities more than whites
By JOSEPH SERNA
LOS ANGELES TIMES

SAN FRANCISCO — A
yearlong effort to expunge
marijuana-related convictions in
San Francisco has been completed, with more than 9,300 crimes
slated to be removed from people’s records, prosecutors announced Monday.

Given that recreational marijuana is now legal in California
and that the war on drugs has
had a disproportionate effect
on minorities, District Attorney
George Gascón said his office’s
effort is aimed at removing
barriers a criminal conviction
poses for individuals long after
they’ve served their sentence.
In an announcement last year,

Gascón said his office would review every marijuana-related
conviction to find ones eligible
for expungement under Proposition 64, passed by voters in
2016. Though individuals can
request expungements themselves, the process is known to
be difficult to navigate and relatively few attempt it.
Gascón’s office initially began
the expungement process by
hand and found about 1,000 cases to clear, but then teamed up
with Code for America, a na-

tional nonprofit that uses technology to make government
more efficient.
Coders there created an algorithm that combed through San
Francisco’s digitized criminal
records going back to 1975 in
just minutes.
The program automatically
fills out the required forms and
generates a completed motion
in PDF format. The district attorney’s office can then file the
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WASHINGTON — Redefining success, President Donald
Trump headed to his second
meeting with North Korea’s
Kim Jong Un
on
Monday,
determined to
tamp down expectations that
he’ll
achieve
big strides toward denuclearization.
Yet he was Donald
still eager to Trump
claim an attention-grabbing
victory to offset the political
turmoil he faces at home.
Trump is set
to land in Vietnam late Tuesday and will
Kim Jong
have meetings
Un
with the host
country’s president and prime
minister Wednesday before sitting down later with Kim for a
private dinner.
Trump will be joined at the
dinner by Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo and White House
chief of staff Mick Mulvaney,
the White House said Monday. Kim also will have two
aides with him, and there will
be translators for both sides.
Trump and Kim, who arrived in
Vietnam Tuesday, will have a series of official meetings Thursday.
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